
CT Election Results Should Be Available 

Promptly 

 

The state has no way to get results from town elections quickly.should post municipal #election 

results just as other states do. 

Voters in Connecticut must wait too long to find out who their new local leaders are. Other 

places are able to tell their voters — by the next day — who they elected and by how much. Not 

this state. 

For example, Hartford, Connecticut's capital city, still had not posted the results of Tuesday's 

elections online by 3 p.m. Wednesday. Nor had Bridgeport, the state's largest city. 

Not every Connecticut voter is left in the dark about her town's results. Waterbury's results were 

up on its website by midday Wednesday. As were results from little Chaplin, Conn. (Good job, 

Chaplin.) It's entirely up to the municipality how quickly it posts results — if ever. 

There should be one easy-to-find spot online where residents of all towns and cities can reliably 

find election results in real time, as they're counted. That should be the secretary of the state's 

website. 

Take a look at North Carolina's site at courant.com/ncelectionresults. Its municipal election 

results were online for all 100 counties — down to the town council ward level — by 

Wednesday afternoon. 

Connecticut's towns and cities could post results far faster online than they now do — if voters 

insisted on it. By state law, however, municipalities here have 48 hours to send results to the 

state. That's way too long. And there's no requirement that municipalities post their results 

online, ever. 

Once those local election results are (eventually) faxed to the state, the state (eventually) puts 

them online — as a snapshot of the fax, which is often hand-scribbled and not in a searchable 

format. 

Secretary of the State Denise Merrill says that voters can expect to see some faster election 

results in the coming presidential primary. But don't expect to see town selectman results on 

Election Night. The technology being tested now is "unworkable for local elections," Ms. Merrill 

told CTNewsJunkie, because they are too idiosyncratic. That's ridiculous. 

If other states can figure out how to post election results quickly, surely Connecticut can do it. It 

takes leadership and will. 

http://www.ncsbe.gov/ncsbe/Election-Results
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